Acute decompression sickness in compressed air workers exposed to pressures below 1 bar in the Singapore Mass Rapid Transit project.
The Singapore Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) project started compressed air work in Oct 1984. Eleven km of underground tunnels out of 20 km were built using this method. Cases of decompression sickness (DCS) arising from compressed air work are rare with working pressures less than 1 bar gauge. However, there were 10 cases of DCS in the MRT project who were exposed to less than 1 bar pressure. The authors present their clinical features and attempt to explain the observations in relation to theories of bubble nuclei formation, gas loading and rate of decompression. The formation of bubble micronuclei are correlated with physical factors like heavy exertion, and the use of vibrating tools. The concept of extremely long tissue half-times in the absorption of nitrogen in the body is discussed as a contributory factor to the development of DCS under 1 bar.